It is widely known that the communication of nodes via Ad Hoc wireless network have to face the impacts of radio communication, such as connection problems, sound, interloping and disappearing, etc. Those problems reduce the productivity and of course upsurge time postponement for the information movement. Besides that, there are other problems which are associated with connections such as less bandwidth than a wired network, each node in the wireless network node occupations as both a host. In addition the router and the control of the network is disseminated between the nodes. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to study the approaches of conveying actual time information from a quantity of active nodes in hospital settings in space area 1500m2 and develop a practical orientation that offers direction and suggested practices on unloading operational information. The best results of our comparison were based on the results the best of protocols was Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) which has the lowest average end to end delay and the highest value of average throughput.
Ad Hoc Wireless Network
Ad hoc wireless networking is a system to provision strong and effective process in mobile wireless networks through integrating routing functionality into mobile hosts ( [5] ), automatically and regardless geographically locations ( [6] ). There are two main characteristics of Ad Hoc wireless network namely bandwidth of throughput and low delay in high density nodes. One of the central goal of the protocol of the Ad Hoc Network Routing is to establish right and competent route between a pair of nodes where the messages can be delivered in time responsiveness ( [7] ; [8] ). The Ad Hoc routing protocol is used to determine the speedy alterations of the topology in such a way where middle nodes could perform as routers to advancing boxes instead of communicating pair ( [9] ). To obtain an efficient service route structure ought to be performed with a minimum cost of bandwidth and overhead ([10] ). The optimal Ad Hoc routing protocols emphasize the importance of reducing the number of messages that need to be directed to adopt routes and minimizing the number of route requests.
Route protection approaches are required to have the ability to detect the path when it is among the target and the source. It is undesirable if the link in the path is broken. routing in Ad Hoc networks has been continue challenging ever after the wireless networks originated into presence ( [12] ; [13] ). The main motive for this is the continuous alteration in network topology due to the extraordinary grade of node movement ( [14] ). Basically, the Ad Hoc wireless network contains users with a number of parts, several types of equipment, several requests, a trickle of devices, and some mutual resources. In order to avoid the obvious difficulty out of the user services is to designate all these basics as services which can be joint and retrieved repeatedly although of their position and possession. Ad Hoc wireless networks are multi-hop wireless structure with animatedly altering network communicatively outstanding to movement ( [15] ). The protocol corresponding set comprises a set of routing protocols definitely well-thought-out for Ad Hoc routing. Route detection is a complex algorithm that needs messages to broadcast over the network, which is costs affordable, resources available in circumstances of battery power and wireless bandwidth ( [16] ).
1.2.Ad Hoc Wireless Network Related Mechanisms
The focuses of this study on the optimal routing protocols used in the Ad Hoc wireless network.
Despite, the past literature paid attention on the routing protocols used Ad Hoc wireless networks, it has been narrowed the focus on various assumptions such as node density or 
The Concept of Routing Protocols
Ad Hoc wireless networks are networks where physical connections are absent. The networks are working in a free space without specific topology because the mobility of nodes, intervention, multipath proliferation and path loss. Also, Routing is an action or function that attaches a call from source to purpose in telecommunication networks and also plays essential part in construction, design and set-up of networks . Therefore, active routing protocol is required for these networks to deliver their tasks appropriately. Yet, the nodes might be accomplished of connections straight with each other, for instance, during they are inside wireless communication range of each other. Thus, Ad Hoc wireless networks need also to uphold the connection between nodes that are merely circuitously connected with a series of wireless hops over extra nodes ([19] ). Several Routing protocols have been advanced for completing this task.
2.1.The Techniques of Ad Hoc Routing
Despite, that the node must send data to additional target node shorn of knowing how to direct the data over the network, it must perform route detection. The source node has to transmit analytical messages to catch a path to the target node. Upon survey the inquiry, the target directs response by a message back to the supply. The basics identify the answer message and know Routing Protocol (OLSR) and Ad Hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV). Ad Hoc wireless network is designed for the simulation study taking network units and their configuration conferring to the submissions classes that have selected. Furthermore, we then simulate three diverse routing protocols, and each one has altered the amount of requests with 30 wireless mobile workplaces where each one is located in an area of 1500 m2 field. The illustration of an Ad Hoc network in our plan is displayed in the subsequent Figure 1 , illustrate how the information interchange between the nodes in this network as when the server needs to send a file to one of the workstations in the network. After that the folder can take two ways, the first is that the terminus device is located within the broadcast range of the server where the server can send the folder directly to the destination. Next, if the target outdoor the space of broadcast of the server, then the server will send a transmission to all nearby and inside the space of transmission accordance to the use of the protocol and the mechanism of its own in the search for the best route to reach the target indoors the network, over the pass the message which is intermediate workstations in multichip of the link between the server and the target. We constructed the network by selecting the substances wanted from object palette and distribute them as our des igned; we want to Application Configuration, Profile Configuration, Wireless LAN server mobile node and 30 Wireless LAN Workstations mobile nodes as Figure 1 . 
Methodology
This methodology is used in order to isolate the impact on network performance. The general objective of this study is to provide with practical approaches to build models and running network simulations so that we can obtain meaningful results. The results provided by OPTEN'S stimulations are a function of the models that we have worked with and the data that we enter for parameters of the models.
Measurements
Six main scenarios were implemented at three times each of them comprises a protocol from one of three Ad Hoc routing protocols used, each scenario will run during 30 minutes and compared all by the performances.
End to End Delay
The end-to-end delay of data packets is the interval between the data pack generation time and the time when the last bit reaches at the target. In a system topology wireless Ad Hoc network, nodes cooperate to construct a network shorn of applying of any structure for example admission points or base positions.
analysis, anticipated value is calculated by multiplying each of the possible results by the likelihood that each result will happen, and summing all of those values. At this point, for the reason that expected values will be equivalent to the sample mean.
For the variance is a measure of dispersion. It tells us something about the scatter of scores around the mean. It is defined as the mean squared deviation from the sample mean by calculating the variance, we first find the errors of all the measurements, that is, the difference between each measurement and the sample mean. Further, we then square each value and add them all together, then divide by the number of samples, minus 1 with the formula:- (2) And standard deviation, it is how much each individual measurement diverges from the sample mean, and it is the square root of the variance.
(3)
Result and Discussion
Scenarios for FTP Services
In this scenario, we will start building our scenario by configure all applications in the Server Figure1. The simulation results reveal that OLSR has the lowest average end-to-end delay and reaches to 6.89182635455E-005Sec; also, it starts with initial and maximum values 0.000201495121568Sec and decreases in the first minute of the simulation then stapling around 7.41434075537E-005Sec and reaches to the minimum value at the end of the simulation by 6.89182635455E-005Sec. Then the AODV has an average end-to-end delay value 8.05685327842E-005Sec, which starts also with the initial and maximum values 0.00020176279817Sec and decreases sharply with the beginning of simulation in the first minute, and then it decreases slightly to end simulation. In last, TORA has the largest average end-to-end delay which starts with 0.00864707870592Sec and increases sharply till reaches to 0.0138350422381Sec then, also decreases sharply in the first five minutes, after that decreases slightly to reach to 0.00454306821456Sec in the final at end of simulation. Table 1 . However, we can extract the rank of workstations in order by highest or lowest average delay from the simulation, so we will show the five objects that have the lowest average end-to-end delay and the average delay of the server for each selected protocol as shown in Table 2 
Throughput
The observation average throughput of the whole network for AODV, OLSR and TORA protocols as shown in Figure 3 . The simulation results tell that OLSR has the largest average of throughput with sample mean value 726,968.320687527 bits/Sec; whereas that starts with initial and maximum values 1,351,168 bits/Sec, then decreases sharply in the first few seconds then staples to end simulation. The second is the AODV which has an average of throughput amount 243,434.127892567 bits/Sec, which starts also with initial and maximum values 962,885.333333333 bits/Sec and then decreases sharply in the first two minutes then decreases slightly at the end of the simulation. In last, TORA has the lowest average of throughput amount which has sample mean value 98,902.3237211bits/Sec, which started with initial value 307,534.222222222 bits/Sec and it increases sharply to reach at maximum value 484,376.888888889 bits/Sec, and then it decreases sharply before first five minutes after that decreases slightly to reach in the final of simulation to 59,570.4355556 bits/Sec. The LAN average Throughput of FTP service is shown in Table 4 . 
Conclusions
Wireless computer network plays key roles in all arenas of our live including daily work, especially with data exchange and communication. For the reason that the construction of an Ad Hoc network provides a good service to enhance data exchange especially in health data.
There is no central controlling authority, the interconnection between the mobile nodes in this kind of networks are accomplished of changing on a repeated basis. In addition, the
